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Press Release
O N S ATURDAY, APRIL 19, 2008, HUNDREDS OF
INDEPENDENTLY-OWNED MUSIC STORES ACROSS THE
COUNTRY WILL CELEBRATE “RECORD STORE DAY.”

On this day, all of these stores will simultaneously link and act as one with the
purpose of celebrating the culture and unique place that they occupy both in their
local communities and nationally.

Plans are underway to set up special events at all of the stores on this day, as well as provide
customers with a goodie bag that promotes new formats, new releases, and exciting information on
music, theatrical, and gaming releases. Working with our partners, the indies will also link to run
extensive marketing campaigns both on a national level and a local level.

Music, theatrical, and gaming companies who wish to participate are encouraged to begin thinking of
how they would like to work with us on their projects. This can include anything from samplers for the
goodie bag, a special enter-to-win promotional offer, partnerships on marketing campaigns, a special
one-day sale campaign, in-store appearances, fun events, and information/samples of new formats.

We would love to meet with you during this year’s SXSW in Austin, TX, to further discuss this event.
We will be hosting an introductory party for Record Store Day on Saturday, March 15, at Waterloo
Park, in conjunction with the Mess With Texas Party (www.messwithtexasparty.com), a free mix of
music and comedy.

Michael Kurtz, Eric Levin, Don VanCleave, Amy Dorfman, and representatives from participating stores
will be on hand all day to give out VIP admissions and drinks and to talk about Record Store Day.

FOR PARTICIPATION AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Contact michael@recordstoreday.com and/or eric@recordstoreday.com.
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Logos/Design

           

Our logos are a production of Chunklet Media Studios and are available in web and print sizes for
your usage at www.recordstoreday.com, under press kit. Our hope is that our partners will begin
using this logo as a tag in national ads beginning early 2008.

It will be featured in the Mess With Texas Party online campaign.

Chunklet will be producing a map to give away to all of our customers throughout the year. A treasure
map? A survival guide? A stern warning? Perhaps all of that and more, and sponsorship opportunities
abound. Cool, interested parties should contact eric@recordstoreday.com.

Participating Retailers

• Record Store Day is brought to you by AIMS, CIMS, MMN, Newbury Comics and the Value
Music Group of Indie Stores.

• All indie record stores are invited to participate by making April 19, 2008, a celebration day for
their store. In-store performances, sales, demonstrations, dances, and everything that makes
an indie record store unique should be on display that day.

• To receive the various tools and opportunities that are being produced, any store that wants to
participate must place one of the banners available at www.recordstoreday.com, under
press kit on the front page of their website or MySpace page.

When the image is up, please e-mail information@recordstoreday.com.

Quotes

We’ve been collecting quotes from our famous friends and customers, and we encourage your
commentary, famous or not. Please check out the "Artist Quotes" at www.recordstoreday.com for
record store stories from the likes of Cameron Crowe, Chuck Berry, Damien Rice, Damon Albarn, Del
The Funky Homosapien, Henry Rollins, Ian Gillan, Joan Jett, kt Tunstall, Mike Patton, Norah Jones,
Patterson Hood (Drive-By Truckers), Patton Oswalt, Regina Spektor, Sam Phillips, and Ziggy Marley
(and the list keeps growing).

Please visit www.recordstoreday.com and click on "Public Quotes" to add an indie record store
story of your own.


